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SUTES A X/> COMMENTS.

You have cause to tremble if the 
Bible appears a commonplace book.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1883.

When you call on a man of business , 
attend to your busineaa ai d leave him j 

> to attend to his. No man is more 
pressed for time than a pastor or edi
tor ; therefore, brethren, be short ;

AT O.XF<>lU>.

If the privilege of praying for others 
were prohibited us, how should we 
begin to value it.—Baptist Courier..

it.—G Aden Utile.
Mr. Beecher sharply says that the 

religion of a good many people con
sists principally in tneir not being 
“ inlidele.”

This must wrer be omitted. It pre
pares our hearts, it brings gracious i ^ ..... i
influences to bear upon the hearts of 1 

way to answer our own those whose salvation wedesire. Many 
when you break in upon either of prayerg and to save the world, is to *nd many a time, when every other
.1---- .- 11------ 1------- ■ '■* v — . Lj-tici___  , , . to their grand life-work, only seemed ties»,nearest to means nas tailed, prayer has brought ° J ’

FERROS A L EFFORT.

BY REV. W. V. MALLAL1EV, I). II.

The surest

For generations M thodism, under 
the shadow of the I nivtreity whence 
the XX esleys and XX hitfield went forth

No. -24

HUE A DTI l OF FuRGl VR. 
NESS.

take the poor sinner that isthem in their hours of work. Y o'
ask when you come in, “Are you at - , .
leisure 1” They are nerer at leisure, j us and pour into his soul the story of the long-soight victory. But we must
Every moment of their time that you j your own experience. The press has have the experience in order to suc-

tThfV-alvnt Vi Vi nombre c‘.-n,8U,n?. d[ivee their work into ^he t r but ,tg possibility. are ceseful prayer.-Christian Wit, tes*.
est of < »od s gifts, and he will require , night/ “ when no man can work. — i , ... 1
it at tlie hand* of those who possess Pa)>er. leM than th,>sc of the aggregate mem- I r

.. „ . . bers of the church. There is great!
The higher license system is re- | | THE INDl AN.

ceiving,aa we should suppose it would, P"wcr m tne Pull,lt • 'out mire in tne 
some heavy blows in its practical trial. 1 pew- Personal effort in leading men 
At Des Moines, Iowa, with the price of | to Christ is not made up of talk. Some
a license at $1,000, eleven additional1 ■ ....................................... *iv»c«
saloons have been established. It

“ <) Lord keep us out of hot water 
this day ! ’ was the prayer of the Pre
sident of a female college, at chapel 
exercises, several years ago.

The French Friend of Israel, in its * 
last number, announces that the Jews 
arc arriving in great numbers in Pales
tine, in spite of the prohibition of the 
Sultan.

It is vain that you depend upon 
your pastor for a revival of re
ligion. You must call upon God for 
it—not on man. Cornelius prayed 
first and sent for Peter afterward. (Jo 
thou and do likewise. -—Meth Adv.

The Baptist T-v/cWclaims that there 
are many things that to “ let severely 
alone” is the proof of the highest 
wisdom ; and such are all those things 
which, as Paul says, “ minister ques
tions, rather than godly edifying 
w hich is in faith. ”

A hospital for Mussulman women, 
presided over exclusively by Russian 
female doctors, has been established 
by Gen. Tchernaleff at Tashktnd. 
This is the tirât time that Russian 
women have been admitted to se parate 
and independent medical practice.

Two ladies, officers of the Salvation 
Army, who recently went over II. M. 
S. Britannia in Dartmouth Harbor, 
duly entered their.rank aad name in 
the book kept on board fur visitors, 
adding, in the column for residence : 
“ Bound for glory 1”

A poor Indian, who had been a very
icked man, but who had become 

peopie seem to think that indiscrimm- ( pioogf wae a*™, Uj te„ hoW it was
simply wipes out a few of the smaller upon the subject of religion, | tjiat bad been led to Christ.
places, and gives both a monopoly and 
a sort of respectability to the larger. 
No adequate sum can lie allotted as a 
iicenue fur the work of destroying both 
the souls and bodies of our fellow- 
men —Zion’s Uerahl.

Thu London Athenaum, in some re- 
marks on the eagerness of a certain 
nt .vly formed literary society to obtain 
a lur^o membership, remarks, with 
great good-sense : “ . . . It is
impossible to help thinking that one 
reason of its existence must be to serve 
the mania prevalent among people of 
more ambition than performance for 
Lelettering themselves. There are 
quite enough societies in existence 
which furnish their members with an 
excuse for appending three or four 
letters to their names, and it is not 
desirable to add to the number.”

The remark of n Mohammedan, in 
Turkey, to a missionary, indicates the 
possession of a largo measure of truth : 
“ Our race is not pure and good, like 
your race. It is corrupt in every 
part. It was created so. But God 
can change us, and I pray every day:
« Oh, God ! thou seest our rotten 
condition ; thou knoweat that we can
not be pure or do right ! Be merci
ful to me and change me, make over 
the blood in every vein of my body, 
that it may be no longer corrupt, but 
as thou wouldst have it.' ”—N. Y. 
Independent.

In his oration on the opening of

to exist. Of late its marvellous de
velopment in that neighborhood, in 
the face of great business depression, 
is exciting much attention. The en
ergetic Hugh Price Hughes and a 
zealous band of helpers are working 
with admirable success. We'summàr- 
ize from a report :—

In March, 1881, the circuit rvturn- 
j ed 537 members and 27 in junior so
ciety classes. This year we report 
SllO members and lilt in junior socie
ty classes. But the most delightful

“ I have done some little for God ; 
but all that I have don/ aw. Is for give- 

said Andrew Fuller, when near 
tlie close of his life . n earth. He
was a good man. Few men In ve serv
ed their generation in-re et* iently. 
He needed forgiveness, not" • ,y for 
his transgressions, but aLo >r what 
he had done for God that f -r the 
imperfection of his services He l ad 
honestly and earnestly lab red for the 

| conversion of souls, ami in various
ways for the extension of th. Redeem
er s kingdom,but to hi* purtied vision 
all these services were r irked « ith 
imperfection'. Noiie hem were as 

been accustomed to chase the deer facl k thia ,_In 18S1 the number of perfect ss they should ;e be n. He
and the bear over mountains and j gunday scholars who were members of needed tlie perfect r . .teuiiont» if
through morasses : v I aociety or on trial was 87, but that j Christ wherewith to= repair before

“ I was in the mud,” said he; “I I precious category now contains 251 ; God.
tried to get out, and 1 could not. 1 names. The young men jstill continue i All Christians nwl f rgiv’in -s» for
tried the harder ; the harder I tried j to evangelise the surrounding villages their efforts to do the ork f God.

“ every Sunday, wet or line, in bands One may perform n right act front a 
of four each.” Charlton, which had wrong motive. It is right to reii ve a

Some people are peculiar enough to 
think that the gems of beauty and 
wisdom in the writings of Shakespeare 
will be more apt to be appreciated, 
and to bo preserved in memory, if stu
died in the quiet of home than if only 
hoard amidst the glamour of dramatic 
representation.— Western Adv.

According to the Missionary Review, 
the Hindoos “ not only believe in pro- 
ba nn in one state ut existence af
ter death, but they believe in 8,400,000 
successive periods of existence, each 
beginning with birth and ending with 
death, and probation continued in each 
and all of them.

The temperance people in these 
United States may get a lesson in tac
tics from Bismarck : “In politics 1 
act as I do out snipe shooting. I put 
my foot on one stone and do not take 
it off till I see my way clear to anoth
er. When I have found that, I step 
tiniily on to the new stone and leave 
the old one behind, and so on till ! 
am out of the marsh.”—NashvUle Adv.

The (’ongre/jationatist thinks that 
Dorcas achieved a more affectionate 
esteem of her contemporaries, and 
more lasting immortality fur the gar
ments she made, than was.secured by 
the virgin daughtersof Philip, w 
did prophesy.” We have no doubt 
that, as the angels estimate things, 
many a modern 
equally fortunate.

addressed to promiscuous companies, He de8cnbed it in thig way uUinK hig 
is about all there is to this matter of figores frora hie way of ,ifo> a, hc had 
direct effort for the salvation of souls.
Taik is a factor of the least possible 
value in this department of Christian 
endeavor. Without love, talk is the 
sound of the sonorous brass, or the 1 
jingling of the tinkling cymbal. Al- ; 
most the cheapest thing in all the 
world is this same talk.

No Christian ever talked to good 
purpose w! o was leading a backsl d len 
life. Such talkers have no faith, 
no zeal, no courage, no holy bold
ness in addressing men. They feel 
that the sinner looks straight through 
them, and knows how hollow are their
hearts, and they know the polite.inner ftnd human exp(K]le~nt. to ex- I We have already a society with three
is all /he time saying in his mind, tricat0 ourwelve, are uttcr1y in vain ! leaders, and about 50 members, and a 

‘ Physician, heal thyself ; and the ^ ^ ^ ^ ,g the di(K,lVery ma(k. j Sunday s chool of !H> scholar*. These

than the arms of Jesus are open to re
ceive us.

There is but one step out of self 
into Christ. Aâ soon as “ U wretch
ed man that I an 1 who shall deliver
me 1” burst! tten»ii>e convicted and

_ ;; iaith» it;
is 6xed upon Christ, the cry of deep
est distress is immediately changed 
into “ Thanks be unto God, through 
Jesus Chriit our Lord 1”

the faster I sunk. I found I must put 
forth all my strength ; but I went 
down deeper and deeper. I found I 
was going off over in tho mire ; I gave 
the death yell, and found myself in the 
arms of Jesus Christ.

Admirable picture of the fruitless- 
nets of all efforts to save ourselves ! 
How slow we are in learning that all

wretched professor who is tiding in a 
perfunctory way to do what he thinks 
to be a duty, knows that the sinner 
reads him like an open book, and he 
knows that all his words are utterly in 
vain.

The very first and all-important pre
requisite of success in personal effort*, 
is that the professor of religion should 
have in his own soul a present,vital ex
perience of salvation. Tho lowest

been dropped from the plan, is work- person in distress. The relief may be 
ed .regularly, Eynsham, with more given, not from true sympathy and re- 
than 200 inhabitants, the largest gmd to the w ill of Go 1,1 u'fi-1 m a de
place in thi district previously unoc j wire to gain a repute’b»n for gvnvroei' 
copied by Wesleyan Methodism, we ty. God looks beyond the external 
entered iast summer, and wo have ' act to the in,-live. As tin- v o'ive was 
been rewarded by special success, j wrong, the act was wrong,and needed

forgiveness. f*
One may perform a.-i net i" n inix* 

e l motives. Me may pray I ,r a revi- 
Methodists of yesterday have actually | val ; he may really de-sire a revival, 
raised £!f0 among them towards tire i XX'hy docs ho desire it ! Ch.el'y, that 
erection of a permanent chapel in sinners may be saved and the Redeem» 
place of the present “ hired hous,

„ . - , , I state of religious experience is the exHewitt made a very striking statistical I ° K
Brooklyn Bridge the Hon. Abram S.
Hewitt made a very striking statistical 
statement. According tfi our best ! penenceof pardon. Ei. ightenmeut and 
knowledge, the laborers who built the j penitence, of course, must always pre
great Pyramid received a sum per day ; cede pardun ; [,ut these scarcely con- 
cqual to 1 ;le 1,UrC^iaa'*11 ;^rJ!... stitute integral elements of Christian

At Islip we sliall be ready to build a
er glorified. But a desire for the in
crease of the pecuniary strength of

a nts of our money. The laborers em
ployed in building tho bridge received 
an average of 82.50 per day. Mr. 
Hewitt rightly esteems this contrast 
to be the best illustration of modern 
progress ; it has made workmen one 
hundred anti twenty Jive times better 
off than they were when the great 
Pyramids were built.-N. Y. Advocate.

“ Whose pocket-book is that which 
you carry/” said a friena to a busi
ness man, as he drew a well-tilled 
wallet from his pocket. “ Why, my 
own', of course. XX hose else could it 
be?” was the prompt reply. “To 
wnom the pocket-book belongs de 
pends on another question, if you 
belong to the Lord, I guess the purse 
is His also.” “ Well," said the man, 
thoughtfully, “ I hope I do belong to 
the Lord, but your remark throws a 
new light on this subject. It never 
impressed me before, as it does just 
now, that I am to carry and use this 
pocket-book, ‘my pocket hook,’ ,as my 
Lord directs. I must think this mat

experience. If a profess->r of religion 
has not a sense of pardon, or, in other 
words, if he is not a justified believer, 
what sort of a Christian experience 
can he possibly lay claim to ? It is to

A GRAND TESTIMONY.
Rev. Dr. C. C. McCabe visited 

1 Bishop Peck just before bis death 
The conversation turned upon the

much needed chapel, as toon as Oxford | the Church may have some influence, 
is out of the way. The zealous work- j Tho motive is thus a mixed mi ive, 
ni g me 11 "aF Head i n g ti m Quarry, have, ' and has in it an element that i.veds 
without any suggestion from me, or forgiveness.
any help from Oxford, so effectually 1 Christians are bound to act from the 
evangelized 4he neighboring village of promptings of love.
Beckley that Reckley now takes its tilling of the law. 
regular place on the circuit plan, and i enev springs from love. I hat h>ve 
lias a living society of twenty members, should Ik.- a pure and perfect love. So 
At New Hiucksey, an outlying suburb j far as acts spring from

Love is the ful- 
('In ifitutii obedl-

of 1200 inhabitants, with no other 
sanctuary except a very Ilitualisti- 
church, we have buut a capital little

....... Id.

wholly perfect, they com 
in g perfect, and that

a Io.o not 
short of l»e- 
si: rtcoining

-------- ------------------------- «veils forgiveness.
coming departure ut the venerat ie | cl|apel {o Beat at a cost of £“$05. ! Christians are bound to render 
man. The old voice is hushed to, r,,b‘iitless persecution from the thanks to God for his invrci-.-s. • banka
a whisper, and tho words came so , j,itua]istie prie»t, the work goes on.

be found that there are some, bearing ! sl<>wly that Dr McCabe Pe,‘clleü thc At St. Clement's, the old hired sited
utterances, verbatim, as follows : | lwen BUperse.led by

“ I have given all I have to the uni-
the name of Christian, who, if they 
had the knowledge of sins forgiven, 
have lost that knowledge out of their 
souls. But this consciousness of par
don must be possessed, or the work of 
personal effort will be but poorly per
formed, even if it is undertaken at all.

But this is not all of Christian ex
perience that is essential. It is the 
privilege of every real believer not on
ly to have the testimony of his own 
consciousness to the reality of his par
don ; it is his privilege to have the 
witness of the Spirit to the same glori
ous fact. The Spirit bears testimony

arc the expression of gratitude. Grat
itude should be proportioned to the 

I benefits received. So f .r a- Chris- 
! ians come short in gratitude they 

need forgiveness.
Again, Christians a -e sometimes in- 

! duciiced by motives which they do not 
j suspect. For these, when wrong, they 
| need forgiveness. Trul>, we need a 
| God forgiving iniquity, transgressions,

D. D.

Dorcas has been

a mission

chapel to hold 300, with three vestries 
versity [Methodist at Syracuse] be- tlie sfvw Hinckley and the Sr
cause I have an ambition to die with- ; Clement’s chapel have been consecrat 
out anything, for I am going to where vd oy f^e conversion of souls.
I shall have infinite riches of a kind that The third and largest chapel coin- 
will suit me better than anything ma- menced during the last eighteen 
terial could. I have no doubt but | mowtj,gj corner-stone of which
what the glory that Christ will give ^ ]aid on the 17th ult., stands on a ! and sin. -Joseph Aid- 
his redeemed ones will be so superior i g>nd;d g[te secured from St. John » 
to earthly glory that all but that will j C()llege) aIld w;n Coet £30J0. It will 
fade out by reason of the glory that ^ ,-n tke jigtrict in which are found 
excelleth.” | ^ Oxford Ibuman Catholic chapel,

“I have sought to demonstrate ! and t^e two ,nost famous Ritualistic 
that a man need not be rich in order ciiurches in this city, but in which 
to be philanthropic ; that by careful ,liere ;g no evangelistic church and no 

and real consecration we | prutcatant Nonconformist church.

GODS WORK GOES ON.

economy

(loldwin Smith, in J-n= n-mb«- ! »**

ter out, for I confess honestly I never ■ ^ t|ie Gf pardon and adoption.
,0U ! ™yl^ Ld might lift our enterprise, into great- | Uur new chape, wil, be the on,y rep- j

soul a blessed confidence that will en- ness. XVhen we rise to that, when rtigellUtlve of evangel,...cal and 1 ro- - >^r ' ^ „ ,
able the weakest to witness to the | we grasp that, we shall be ready to tegUnt Christianity in the midst of
glorious reality of the work of grace 
wrought in the heart.

Itappeart from the Cornish Telegraph 
(May *24) that on the lUth of May the 
funeral of an unbaptized child was con- march round the world with banners j the 8qo artizmis and villa :esi l. nts in

; flying,in ten years." i the most imporUnt suburb in Oxford.
„ t .. , ,, , n, . •• I found it was not difficult to get ! \t the same time this circuit is ;.r-

the service the sexton, who statua But the humbles. Christian has the anytime but a difficult i riding an additional ministr's house,
diverted tiom Canada anu nie •‘i’01.1”" i t'..athe was acting under the orders of : right to expect in his own heart the grace to die a y t , ” .„,,thei- married minister

United State, where Femamsm j^^J^te^pted him, tell,,,g him 1 ̂ Mment of the prophecy of John, ! thing V» get grace to live and be use- a„d w,ll take another married
' the

ern
thrives, to the Southern States.
declares that Canada, though the poll

not to do so. Mr. Harboard, however, 
continued, and the sexton at once when he said, “ He shall baptize you less. I achieved this victory until at Conference, 

there was s perfect equilibrium betic,ans, from fear of the Irish vote jjjd the coffin and began tilling in j with the Holy Ghost and with the. , -- wlU of Uod,
dare nut say so, shudders at the ^ He went on with this This is an enduement of cleansing and tween my
thought of receiviiig a wholesale con wjidi, the service was being read, and j ^ pueer, and it comes by faith and alld I hate a iv c i ,1C- 
signment of Irish terrorists. j tiHed th0 ^tave by the time it was j faith(uloegg It waltg the will and “ If there were a cloud between me

which the finished- ^,a J}1™ aitficulty in the act of every believer. When it and the great sun, would I not see it t
C,-eventing the st-x.oti burying tho ' comes, then the believer possesses an There no is cloud. ”
deceased while the mourners were ' eXperience that will enable him to “I am perfectly satisfied with both 
waiting the arrival of the minister. gtaud in any presence and tell what g,dee 0f the river.”

There are 12°,000,000 women in 0od has done for hi. soul. Then, in .. The light that shir.es upon this 
W A-O; ! him,-ill b. mid abound til th. , ^ lhlt „,,ich c.m,. I»« «W

• ‘be bp.r.1 -gr.ee. whreh mu$h »,,U ,l„r 1 .....

Tiie single plank upon 
Democrats are all agreed reads as 1 child’s
lows: -- 11,-And, That the Demo
crats are in favor of turning all Ropub- 
licans out ..f I'ffi-c and tilling the va
cancies with Democrats. Ihis is 
what they want and would do if they 
had i he i/owvi-. I'his will really be 
the
preside!!
j- il-le .it.

Tlie Missionary Review thinks that 
fur

j great is.-,ne made by tl^-m in 
isideiitial election.- N. Y. n

„„ i.risoiiei's in their n--------  - ,‘ ' old and upward they never graces of: eight years 
yii b

; may
yu beyond its

the

They shall walk with me m
-yiniu n*» narrow bounds. They challenge the admiration and win .... hardly teli them apart.
look out of its darkened windows jove ,,f all who behold them. With

and catch a glimpse of the world out- , ^ eX lienee, words are more than - rthv . why
t foreign board to vote a borne ! »id», but jan never w».* _out .j. mere aullnds. They fly hke winged .^orthy/"There is but one

and to its bright sumffi.ne-((f initructi(m_ arruW8 to human hearts God honors *»t. > „ m the bluod ofh halary of ^»),000j _ __
,• toiling m India or China ' with thein aud makes them fruitful of re- ! answer

wffe’ i darkened minds and still darker hearts au^ the Lamb,
al.e, i tiarae ic 1<lte their lives mus,,

or but vlmi. they are at home in how uttcH) 1_inJ alonc Can open

secrciar / 
in Iks,1 ,i ary
only as in the case ol unma,
or only >11,000 to a man and Ins wne, i usrxeuw .»•»-— tbejr ^vcg mU8 .
or but >7(H vliei. they are at home ,n how utteH) des■ eluno can open per»mal effort, with the experience
broken health, living close neighbors be ^ d lift from the heart, of thu8 set forth, is greatly helped by
it uiiiv be, to the secretary, violates those millions the dark | , y earnest, persistent prayer in
lh« («iXmvnul !.. ! £2.7.5^Tpur,uu.,u .ud d»p.ir. whom 1/bur,
and tends to eliminate self denial from | »h«lows m ch^gtian women at work ? beltan
the church.

“ Your visit has been like E.im. 
Elitn was a gisxl pbce. Ihere were 
twelve wells of water there and three
score aud ten palm trees.

One does not become a Sabbatll 
breaker or profane because any on- 
great temptation is too strong f"f hn.i 
but by a gradual process. Me does not 
become cold in his service through any 
sudden chill, hut by neglecting one 
duty and then another. The <bs :i; . - 
slept during Chris, s agony before tin y 
f„rso.,k him and flcl. Peter followed 
nf.ir oil"le fore he d-n.-d him. fo -e 
*-jio would serve fai'hfdlly mus*, avoii 

11, - be,inning of evil.— - wd " 
M-ssouj- r.

G el's treasury, where lie keeps hik 
children's gifts, will be like many a 
mother's store < f relics of her ctiildre, . 
full of things of no vaiue to othe. -i 
but precious in his eyes for the love fc 
sake that was in them.--Eenelou.

It is not optional with y u, my 
friend, whether you shall live o a re
deemed earth, an<l in times on which 
the ends of the age are come ; it is on
ly optional with you how you shall 
live here. It cannot Le with yon as 

not sanctified the 
world with Mis fen, an 1 Sweetened 
I'.sair With Mis charily, and judged it 
by bis cross. These -npi-matunl facts 
«re a part of tlie estate you • ;-upy 
Neither your ingraii uoe uur your 
caprice can root then out, vi clear 
y u of the account ability th ey bind 
m»,n you. Your unnffere: ce may 
1,1:ml your eyes - r paralyze your 
jmus ; it does not slide y u out of 
U.u range- of the M- <i■ itoriai ministry, 

r ,,f tlie reckoning that must follow 
it. In any case, : - o-ie, the s.ale 

f your choice doi s in.t J g evenly 

balanced. X >ut .
, -m ! v welghte I will. i 
-oil of Man. 'i ne * ‘
, 1 jt upon it. Cii
a her y ni w ill - . ’ -, i 
*1 .- ,-r of the ho ' r 

i upon i' a id up - il. a 
ave w ander, <1 soio- •• . M 

orn y ,u, for you." ;• . •• :
. ,n, and y ''i ..i -• >• v.,
• rs of t !..- ri-ug ■- ' t'V 

i .to .
. rn. awake and a 
shall give you light t-
. n-fl'ii..

,c. ion .» al- 
iiiii ,g of the 

fu 1 tS Mis 
. u this day

«t.

f
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